Initial steps in adding X11 to your MacBook:

1. Locate the DVD that came with your computer labeled something like “MacBook Mac OS X Install Disc 1”. Put it into the DVD/CD slot and you should see a Finder window that looks something like the one below.

   ![Finder window with items]

   You want none of the items shown, rather, you need to scroll down to see this

   ![Finder window with Optional Installs]

   and double-click the yellow-box labeled “Optional Installs”.

2. Double-clicking Optional Installs invokes the Installer program and you should see a window that looks like the one below:
Read the instructions and if satisfied click the Continue button.

3. Continue following the instructions with the Installer. Typically, you’ll be asked to read and agree to the license and to choose the install disc (you should only have one). Proceed until you reach a screen which looks like:

On this sheet (“sheet” is also the name of my computer), open the Applications section by clicking once on the grey triangle - not the box - beside the package name “Applications”.

4. Clicking on that triangle should open up the Applications available showing something like:
The actual list may be different but all you are concerned with is the one called X11. Check that box. and only that one, and then click the Install button. (The button reads “Upgrade” here but that’s because I already have X11 installed.) Continue answering the Installer questions and proceed if all looks well.

5. X11 will be installed in the Utilities folder within your Applications folder.